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This Week on the Farm 
Box news! The peas are done for the year, but we have more beans this week! The red swan beans hit 
peak this week and you will get double the amount you received last week. The Italian flat beans have 
also started to produce. This first flush of beans looked very nice and I am hoping that they will keep 
producing. We did see signs of deer damage in the beans when we harvested today, so hopefully they 
don’t eat too much over the coming weeks. 

This is the first week of Napa cabbage. We are hoping to have napas this week and next week. All of 
the rain we have had this year has caused us to loose a large chunk of that field to waterlogging and in 
some of those crops, what hasn’t been lost to flooding has been lost to munching deer. 

This will probably be the last week for scallion onions. The cipollini onions look like they will be 
ready next week and we would like to change up your allium after five or six weeks of scallions. This 
will also be the last week for kohlrabi.  

The zucchini took off on us this week due to all of the rain. We are doubling the amount you got last 
week. The size of each zucchini is also larger since they grew so quickly. The larger zucchinis are great 
for bread, muffins, and cakes. You can also freeze the zucchini very easily for use this winter by 
grating it with a box grater (or food processor). You can put it right in a freezer bag, or you can blanch 
it first. Blanching is a good idea since it stops the enzymes that break down the zucchini and it will 
store longer. A good idea is to measure it before hand so you know exactly how much you have in 
each bag. I usually put two cups per bag and that is the right amount for breads and cakes. 

We had a lot more rain this past 
week. We lucked out and much 
of the rain and all of the severe 
weather pushed south of us, but 
we still had over three inches of 
rain last week. We were able to 
get the garlic in and hung up 
between the rainstorms, but it 
did mean that we weren’t able to 
get some of the other fieldwork 
done. 

This weekend I spent some time 
weed whacking in the aisles in 
our pepper field. We should start 
getting peppers by week 9 as the 
Hungarian hot wax and the 
jalapeño pepper plants are very 
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close to having enough peppers for everyone to get some. The bell peppers 
are a little slower, but all of the plants in that field look really healthy. While 
I was in that field I noticed that the eggplants have started to flower. The 
plants look awesome and we should have a large supply in another couple of 
weeks. 

I also got the tomatoes cultivated one more time last week and then Tyler 
went through on Monday with the rototiller to get the last of the grass out. 
On Wednesday we need to get the trellising up on the cherry tomatoes or we 
will have missed the window to get the trellising in this year. The plants look 
very healthy, just a little behind schedule since we couldn’t get into the field 
to plant them this spring on time due to all of the rain. 

On Monday Tyler also rototilled the area where we will be doing our direct 
seeding. We should have time on Wednesday to get the seeding done. We 
have carrots, rutabaga, summer radishes, and dill that will go in this week. 
After that we have something getting sown almost every week through the 
month of August. 

We spent time on Monday weeding the beans and the cucumbers as we 
harvested for Tuesdays boxes. With all of the rain and the fact that those 
fields are a little more sandy, the weeds are fairly easy to pull. They have 
reached the point where they are large enough to easily grab, but small 
enough that you can still pull them out. I would like to be able to get through 
the rest of the beans and the cucumbers on Wednesday so that we can secure 
those crops. Even if we don’t get a chance to get all the way through the field, 
every weed we pull helps our overall yields.  

This week marks the first time we get to mow a crop down. The peas are 
done producing and we can mow that part of the field down so that any 
weeds in that section don’t go to seed. It is very satisfying to be able to start 
mowing things down. July and the first part of August are the weediest 
months on the farm and the most disheartening. I think Tyler and I both 
strive for perfect, weed free fields, but that is not possible farming on the 
scale that we currently farm. It is a constant battle and one that we are doing 
a much better job of this year. The fingerweeder really did make a huge 
difference in our ability to keep things cleaner, but there are still plenty of 
weeds. I am looking forward to all of our fall seeded/transplanted crops 
because the weed pressure is always less and we are able to keep them 
cleaner. 

Next week will probably be the start of our potato harvest. We are thinking 
of possibly having potato harvesting potluck on a Saturday in early August. 
It looks like we will have a lot of potatoes, and it would be nice to have extra 

help hauling boxes of potatoes out of the field 
and back to the barn. We will let you all know 
if that becomes an event. 
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Your Box This 
Week !

Kale- Wash the kale 
and spin or pat dry 
with paper towel. 
Spread evenly on a 
paper towel and 
loosely roll the paper 
towel. Place rolled 
towel in a plastic bag 
and place in the 
fridge. !
Scallions- Place in a 
jar with one inch of 
water on the bottom. 
Place in fridge. !
Kohlrabi- 
Remove the tops. 
Store tops and 
bottoms in separate 
plastic bags in the 
fridge. !
Italian Flat Beans- 
Store unwashed in 
plastic bag. Wash 
before using. !
Red Swan Beans- 
Same as Italian Flat 
Beans. !
Zucchini-Wrap 
zucchini in a dry 
paper towel and place 
in a plastic bag in the 
fridge. !
Cucumber- Same as 
zucchini. !
Napa Cabbage- 
Store in the fridge 
until ready to use.
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Asian Stuffed Napa Cabbage Rolls 
1 lb lean ground beef or ground turkey 
2 carrots, shredded 
1 cup cooked brown rice or quinoa 
4-5 garlic cloves, minced 
2 tablespoons ginger, minced 
1 small onion, minced 
3 tablespoons low sodium soy sauce 
2 tablespoons toasted sesame oil 
2 teaspoons Nakano rice vinegar 
1 teaspoon chili or chili-garlic sauce 
salt and pepper, to taste 
leaves from 1 large head of Napa cabbage 
Preheat your oven to 400 degrees. 
Prepare your filling by gently combining uncooked beef (or 
turkey), shredded carrots, cooked rice (or quinoa), garlic, 
ginger, onion, soy sauce, sesame oil, rice vinegar, chili 
sauce and a pinch of salt and black pepper in a large 
mixing bowl. 
To make your leaves easy to roll, use a rolling pin to flatten 
to make leaves more pliable. If you find that your leaves are 
on the smaller side, use two to roll, overlapping both ends 
to make one big leaf. Spoon your filling to each leaf. 
Carefully roll each leaf tightly and place side by side in a 
large baking dish. Pour 1 cup of water over stuffed cabbage 
rolls and cover with aluminum foil. Bake in preheated oven 
for about 30-35 minutes or until completely cooked through. 
Serve with juices from baking dish and additional chili 
sauce. (From aggieskitchen.com) 

Kale & Cucumber Salad w/ Lemon 
Tahini Dressing 

2 tablespoons tahini  
2 tablespoons soybean oil 
3 tablespoons lemon juice  
2 tablespoons water  
1 tablespoon minced garlic  
1 tablespoon soy sauce  
2 teaspoons sugar  
5 cups thinly sliced kale  
1 cucumber, peeled and sliced  
1/2 cup chopped smoked almonds  
1/2 cup golden raisins  
Combine tahini, soybean oil, lemon juice, water, garlic, soy 
sauce and sugar in small bowl. Stir until smooth. 
Place kale and cucumbers in large bowl. Pour dressing 
over kale; toss until combined. 
Marinate for a minimum of 20 minutes, tossing occasionally. 
Sprinkle with almonds and golden raisins. (From 
allrecipes.com)	

Zucchini Noodles w/ Peanut Sauce 
For the dressing:  
1/2 cup natural peanut butter  
1/2 cup water  
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 cup rice wine vinegar 
1 tablespoon chopped ginger  
1 tablespoon sriracha (less if you’re a spice wuss) 
1 tablespoon agave  
1 tablespoon tamari or soy sauce 
For the salad:  
1 1/2 lbs zucchini 

1 lb cherry or grape tomatoes, sliced in half  
1/2 lb cucumber, sliced into half moons (about 1 1/2 
cups) 
1/2 cup finely diced red onion  
1/2 cup roasted, salted peanuts  
1 cup fresh herbs, such as: Thai basil, mint, cilantro (or 
a mix of all three), chopped 
Make the dressing: 
Place all ingredients in a small blender and blend until 
smooth. That’s it! Keep sealed and refrigerated until ready 
to use. 
Make the salad: 
Slice the zucchini lengthwise, on a mandolin or by hand, 
into 1/8 inch thick slices. Stack those slices and cut them 
lenghtwise into long noodley strips. (Or see note above 
about ribbon noodles.) 
Toss the noodles with the dressing, reserving some of the 
dressing for drizzling. Taste for salt. 
Top servings with tomatoes, cucumber, red onion, and 
peanuts. Drizzle with extra dressing as desired. Finish with 
fresh herbs and serve! (From www.theppk.com) 

Balsamic Glazed Wax Beans 
1 Md. Onion (Chopped) 
1 Red Pepper (chopped) 
1/2 c. Balsamic Vinegar 
1/4 c. Water 
3 handfuls of wax beans 
Olive Oil 
Salt & Pepper 
Add olive oil to pan.  Saute Onions and pepper until slightly 
tender. Add Balsamic Vinegar and cook down slightly before 
adding wax beans. Add water an wax beans and saute, 
making sure they are coated with the balsamic glaze.  Cook 
until desired (at least until much of the water has cooked 
down) (I like them al dente). 

Napa Cabbage Salad 
1 head napa cabbage  
1 bunch minced green onions  
1/3 cup butter  
1 (3 ounce) package ramen noodles, broken  
2 tablespoons sesame seeds  
1 cup slivered almonds  
1/4 cup cider vinegar  
3/4 cup vegetable oil  
1/2 cup white sugar  
2 tablespoons soy sauce  
Finely shred the head of cabbage; do not chop. Combine 
the green onions and cabbage in a large bowl, cover and 
refrigerate until ready to serve. 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). 
Make the crunchies: Melt the butter in a pot. Mix the ramen 
noodles, sesame seeds and almonds into the pot with the 
melted butter. Spoon the mixture onto a baking sheet and 
bake the crunchies in the preheated 350 degrees F (175 
degrees C) oven, turning often to make sure they do not 
burn. When they are browned remove them from the oven. 
Make the dressing: In a small saucepan, heat vinegar, oil, 
sugar, and soy sauce. Bring the mixture to a boil, let boil for 
1 minute. Remove the pan from heat and let cool. 
Combine dressing, crunchies, and cabbage immediately 
before serving. Serve right away or the crunchies will get 
soggy. (From www.allrecipes.com)
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